founded the " College of Dentists of England " in 1857, which held examinations for dentists and granted diplomas for dentistry. Echoes of the controversy thus roused are heard even in our own days. [February 4, 1930.] Some Factors in the Reform in the Treatment of the Insane.
By HUBERT J. NORMAN, M.B.
THERE were various causes which led up to the movement for reform in the treatment of the insane. Possibly the most important was the change of view in regard to the aetiology of insanity. When it became recognized that it is a disorder of the body and brain comparable with other bodily ills and yielding to treatment along similar lines, it was only a matter of time before more rational methods would be adopted.
Daniel Defoe, the bicentenary of whose death (April 26, 1731) occurs in the present year, was ever ready to champion the cause of the downtrodden, nor did he overlook this particularly unfortunate class. In 1697 he wrote: " Of all persons who are objects of our charity, none move my compassion like those whom it has pleased God to leave in a full state of health and strength, but deprived of reason to act for themselves. And it is, in my opinion, one of the greatest scandals upon the understanding to mock at those who want it." 1 He pleads particularly for those " born without the use of their reason, such as we call fools, or more properly naturals. We use such in England with the last contempt, which I think is a strange error; "
and he goes on to say: "It is proposed that a fool-house be erected, either by public authority, or by the City, or by an Act of Parliament, into which all that are natural or born fools, without respect or distinction, should be admitted and maintained." He was -alive to the monstrous abuse of allowing curious sightseers to molest the patients or "to divert themselves with the objects to be seen there, and to make what they call sport with the calamity of others, as is now shamefully allowed in Bedlam. To prevent this . . . it should be ordered that the steward of the house be in commission of the peace within the precincts of the house only, and authorized to punish by limited fines or otherwise any person that shall offer any abuse to the poor alms-people, or shall offer to make sport at their condition." It must not be supposed that the treatment of the insane was everywhere of the kind against which Pinel and Tuke started their crusade. There were enlightened persons who not only had more humane conceptions but who also carried them into practice. They have suffered undue neglect-especially some who lived round about the same period, to say nothing of earlier practitioners such as Asclepiades, Aretaeus, Caelius Aurelianus. Among them was Morgagni (1682-1771) who clearly indicated that the brain was the seat of mental diseases, and proposed a mild and rational treatment. There was also Vincenzo Chiarugi overlookers, spread themselves over the extensive inclosure belonging to the hospital, and engage, with a degree of emulation, in the soothing and delightful pursuits of agriculture and horticulture." It is interesting to note that Pinel comments on the fact that " the Spanish noblesse . . . whose pride of birth and family presents unsurmountable obstacles to a degradation so blessed and salutary, seldom recover the full and healthy possession of a deranged or lost intellect." 3 At Bethlem Hospital in the late eighteenth century conditions do not appear to have been as bad as they became afterwards if we may judge from an account given by the Rev. Thomas Bowen.4 He mentions that the Hospital had drawn at least £400 annually from visitors, led by vulgar curiosity, who were willing to pay for admission to see the patients. This was stopped in 1770. Bowen's pamphlet was translated into French in 1787 by the Abbe Robin, Chaplain to the King, who comments on the paternal care shown in England towards the insane, and deplores the state of affairs in this respect in France and elsewhere. It is evident that he was not well-informed as to the conditions general in this country. He thinks that the improvement in England is associated chiefly with the greater political freedom which allows each citizen to make his voice heard against oppression, and the more widespread conception of the dignity and worth of the individual. This is remarkable as coming from one occupying his position. Had he influenced his Royal Master to think and act along these lines it would have been better for the insane--and for the Royal Family.
The conditions Robin describes are deplorable. Small and dirty cells: insufficient food of poor quality: noisy and quiet patients herded together so that the latter could not sleep: the patients verminous: rats so numerous and daring that they gnaw the patients' clothing during the night, even bite the unfortunate lunatics, or dispute with them the exiguous allowance of bread! If, he demands, these buildings (Bicetre and la Salp6tri6re) be too circumscribed, if ground round Paris be too costly, and if we are inclined to expend on behalf of these unfortunate people some of the money set aside for sumptuous buildings and for the pleasures of the idle, let us at least choose some distant spot in the country, so that we may not be troubled by their groans and cries. He suggests that some of the half-abandoned religious houses might be used, and thus given back to a purpose for which they were originally intended-as asylums or refuges for suffering humanity. Fresh air, lawns and the shade of trees: if the bedding is straw and the clothing simple, let them at least be clean: occupations of various kinds: music: kindly treatment by those in charge and the exclusion of inquisitive and irritating visitors. Situated in the country they would be less expensive, as food would be cheaper. Moreover, such establishments would serve to bring new life to districts impoverished by absentee landlords. These are some of the suggestions which this enlightened cleric makes.5
It is interesting to note that in 1730 the Superior of the Hospitalers of SaintJean de Dieu wrote to the monks of Charenton ordering them to use gentleness in their treatment of the insane, and to require conformity to similar methods on the part of their subordinates.'
One who advocated a measure of reform in England was David Irish, of whom little appears to be known. In August, 1793, Pinel was put in charge of the patients at Bicetre, but lhe bad already been impressed with the disastrous state of affairs there when he visited the place in 1789. At the time of his appointment the Revolution was at its height. A mere suspicion of harbouring aristocrats was sufficient to lead to a journey in a tumbril to the place of execution. That Pinel did incur such a risk is no flight of fancy. The individual deputed by the Convenition to visit Bicetre at the time when Pinel made his proposals was Couthon, a sanguinary fellow, twisted of body and mind, who read to the Convention, amidst applause, the articles of a law which stated: " If there exists either material or moral proof no witnesses need be heard, unless this formality appears necessary for the discovery of accomplices." 7 He soon satisfied himself that Citizen Pinel was not concealing " aristos" and counterrevolutionaries: indeed, judging from the accounts given of the unfortunate denizens, some of them must have had the aspect of good revolutionaries, if noisiness, restlessness, and fury furnished a suitable criterion. William Tuke, despite opposition and many objections, persisted with his scheme with the result that the house was opened in May, 1796, and three patients were admitted early in the following month. The small scale of this benevolent scheme is brought out by the fact that from its opening in 1796 to the end of 1811 only one hundred and forty-nine patients were admitted," while during three years and nine months 1,002 patients were admitted to la Salp6tri6re.
" All men seem to desert me in matters essential," William Tuke once remarked; yet there were some whose help and advice tended to smooth his way. Chief among these was Lindley Murray, the grammarian, also a member of the Society of Friends and then resident in York. "He was," says Dr. Hack Tuke, " helpful from time to time in giving that which was far better than money his calm judgment and thoughtful advice as to the best mode of proceeding--employing just that diplomatic way of going about the business which succeeded in winning over objectors and lukewarm friends in support of the experiment."'2 In addition there Daquin (1733 Daquin ( -1815 was born at Chambery, studied at Turin and took his degree there in 1757. It was in 1787 that he took charge of the section of the hospital at Chamb&ry given up to the insane, of whom there were about forty. He found them lodged in dreadful, noisome, damp and ill-ventilated cells, and even several in the same cell. He did what he could to ameliorate their condition, but had many prejudices against which to contend. He tells us, for example, that the chief attendant regarded the insane as a burden to society. In this respect, as he himself observes, he was less fortunate than Pinel, who had the invaluable assistance of Pussin at Bicetre. Daquin appears to have been capable and exceedingly humane, and of a generous temperament, for, although he commenced his work on behalf of the insane before Pinel, he acknowledges the pre-eminence of Pinel's work and example. The first edition of his Philosophie de la Folie (1791) was dedicated to " Humanity," and the second (1804) to Pinel-" Because you are this virtue personified. I offer this work to you, therefore, as a friend of the human race, a virtuous and enlightened man, and a physician skilled in all branches of the healing art but chiefly in this most difficult of all, insanity." He compares Pinel's methods of treatment to his own, and comments on the fact that they have both employed "des secours moraux." Among matters which he discusses are heredity and prophylaxis, and he says that treatment must not be sacrificed to economy. He is outspoken concerning those heartless, or thoughtless, people who saw in the mentally afflicted a subject NEARLY fifty years ago I had the good fortune to be House Physician to Sir George Johnson. He was one of those cultured physicians who were able to take the whole field of medicine as their province. When I was his house-man he was enthusiastically learning the use of the ophthalmoscope and teaching me to recognize albuminuric retinitis, for he was often called " Kidney Johnson" from his researches in urinary disease. He lived in Savile Row, in the house formerly inhabited by Richard Bright, and succeeded to much of his practice.
Before that date George Johnson had mastered the use of the laryngoscope, and references can be found to some of his numerous contributions to laryngology in the index of Morell Mackenzie's well-known manual. At the International Congress of Medicine in London, in 1881, he was President of the Sub-Section of Laryngology. In the nineties, at one of the annual dinners of the old Laryngological Society of London, I heard Sir George Johnson proposing the toast of prosperity to laryngology. He said ours was a happy speciality, as regards its history, for we had the comfortable knowledge that, unless a laryngoscope should be dug up in the ruins of Pompeii, or found depicted in an Egyptian tomb, we could rest contented in agreeing that laryngology originated in 1885, and owed its creation to the discovery of a guest at that same dinner, the nonagenarian, Sefior Manuel Garcia.
With the conceit and satisfaction in its own period, characteristic of youth, I did rest content in this comfortable doctrine, thinking that it was amply sufficient if I informed myself of all that had come to light in the fifty years which had preceded the jubilee in 1905 of Garcia's discovery. In that same year, by the way, was celebrated the centenary of this remarkable inventor-a Spaniard, born and brought up in France, and for many years a resident in England, where he died on July 1, 1906, in the 102nd year of his age. But, with the years which, as we like to think, bring the philosophic mind, I have-relatively late in life-begun to realize that he who looks only forward seldom sees but one road to advance, generally a crowded one and sometimes a wrong one; while he who looks backward may see several and can appreciate that many of them lead nowhere, that some still point to promising lands and have never been thoroughlv explored, and that not
